
 

Nick Mazmanian 
Lover of the Oxford Comma. 

 

EXPERIENCE 

Renegade Goods— Co-Owner & Designer 
2017-Present 

We built our business around the Glowforge laser cutter that we 
purchased. I have designed, built, and finished the majority of our 
products. I built the website and run our social media account. 

Bad Audiobooks Podcast— Creator & Producer 
2019-Present 

I created this podcast to entertain and educate my audience about 
literature. I run the social media for it, edit the episodes, and upload 
them to our RSS feed. Our audience is growing and ardent for our show. 

Soylent— Contract Content Strategist 
2017 

Planned FAQ  project, researched article information to ensure accuracy, 
created new categories, and planned out the project from start to finish. 

Sovereign Health Group— Web Producer/Editor 
December 2014 - October 2016 

Oversaw social media calendar and posts to ensure a high level of 
quality. Wrote and edited articles, oversaw the creation of monthly 
newsletters, planned yearly content calendars, and pivoted team from 
content creation to a digital newsroom.  

Cadenza Interactive— Narrative Designer/Writer 
February 2012 - November 2013 

Collaborated with the project director and wrote the entire single-player 
campaign, wrote all the dialogue, directed voice actors, grew social 
media channels organically through contests and partnerships with 
manufacturers, and implemented triggers in a custom game engine. 

Blizzard Entertainment— Game Master 
September 2010 - February 2012 

Interacted with customers to resolve issues in-game, created 
workarounds for bugged out game content, and wrote for a monthly 
newsletter. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

-Ran a successful Kickstarter 
campaign to publish a comic 
book 

-NIEA Finalist for Best Short 
Story Collection 2015 

-Both of my novels have a 
5-star rating on Amazon 

SKILLED IN 

-Microsoft Office 

-Basecamp 

-Adobe Creative Suite 

-Wordpress 

-Squarespace 

-Wrike 

-Google Drive 

-Squarespace 

-AP Style 

-Chicago Manual of Style 

-Slack 

EDUCATION 
 
Chapman University- BFA 
Creative Writing. 

 

 



 


